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Durinr! mv tenure as President-Elect and President of the 
Amer&nCollege of Cardiology, I have had the pleasure of 
attending eight Chapter Annual Meetings. 1 am pleased to 
report that ACC Chapters are working overtime lo help you 
at the local level. The meetings have convinced me that 
Chapters are forming the future foundation of effective 
communication between cardiovascular specialists and 
state-level health care policy makers. Chapters are already a 
vital mechanis.m for addressing many crucial state-level 
issues of concern to our profession. 
History of Chapter Formation 
ACC Chapters have evolved quickly over the past 5 
years. In 1985, Dr. William Parmley, then President of the 
College, convened meetings to discuss the possible forrna- 
tion of ACC Chz$ers. These meetings made it clear that as 
the College became more active in naJional legislalive and 
regulatory activities, ACC Governors Nere in turn being 
asked to become the official link with sfofe legislators, 
third-party carriers, state agencies and medical societies. 
Many Governors indicated that they could be more effective 
in dealing with issues that affected cardiovascular specialists 
throughout their state if they had guidance and assistance 
from their state colleagues through the formation of state- 
wide Chapters. Cn March 12, 1986, a constitutional amend- 
ment was voted upon by the Board of Trustees allowing the 
formation of state Chapters. The Chapter Relations Commit- 
tee was immediately established. Its first task was to define 
the benefits of state Chapters to the members of the College. 
These include: 
l Providing an effective means of monitoring and re- 
sponding to state or regional legislation or regulation; 
. Establishing a mechanism for responding to requests 
from state agencies or third-party payers in an orga- 
nixed fashion; 
l Permitting direct representation for the College in state 
medical association policy-making bodies; 
. Permitting representation by the College in statewide 
Councils of Medical Specialty Societies: 
. Providing a mechanism for focusing state or regional 
attention on national College programs or policies by 
virtue of Chapters’ influence at the state or regional 
level; 
. Sustaining a structure for assessing and communicating 
the views of the membership to the national College 
leadership; 
l Increasing the opportunity for panicipation by College 
members in College-related activities; and, 
l Creating opportunities for a broad and diverse group of 
ACC members to develop organizational, communica- 
tion and leadership skills. 
In Oclober 1987, Arizona (representing a small state, 241 
ACC members) and Florida (representing a larger state, 
1,241 ACC members), were granted Chapter status by the 
Board of Trustees. Since then, 25 additional Chapters have 
been formed for a total of 27 Chapters involving 29 states. 
These Chatxer states are: Alabomo, Arizona, California, 
Co!orodo, &rida, Georgia. Illinois, towa. Kentucky. Lou- 
isiana, Maine, Micktgon, Minnesota, Mimuri, Nebraska, 
New Hampshire, New lersey. New York, North Car&m, 
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania. Puerro Rico, Tennmee. 
Texas, Vermont, Virginia, We81 Virginio and Wisconsin. By 
the end of this year, we anticipate the addition of Marylarld 
and my own borne state ofMnssackusetrs as the two newest 
ACC Chapters. 
The Chapters formed in the past 5 years encompass more 
than 60% percent of our domestic membership. The remain- 
ing states have not yet formed Chapters for a variety of 
reasons, including relatively few members in a geographic 
area or the lack of state level issues of specific concern to Chapter by taking a proactive stance and soppoo;ti?g Iegisla- 
wrdiovascular medicine, or both. tion to present a more reasonable approach to a controver- 
Gal bill. 
Investment in Chapters Pays Off 
By attending nomeruds Chapter annual meetings, I have 
met what I consider to be a broad cross section of the 
College’s membershipits backbone. It is apparent that the 
expected benefits, defined jus: 5 short years ago. are now 
being realized, and it is both gratifying and exciting to see 
our membership speak with a powerful voice at the state 
level cm issues of concern to us and to our patients. 
As the Chapters become more fully involved with local 
issues .atfecting their members, they serve as an early 
warning system for the national organization. Strong liner of 
communication have evolved between Chapter leaders and 
administrators and ACC national leaders and staff, making 
possible a coordinared policy-making process and timely and 
effective responses to health policy and reimbursement 
initiatives proposed at the state level. The benefits of 15s 
strtt~t~re were realized in a recent North Carolina develop- 
ment concerning appropriate policies for echocardiography. 
In that situation, chapter representatives worked directly 
with the carrier medical director to maintain patient and 
physician access to a critical technology. 
Moreover, we anticipate increased state legislative acliv- 
ity in the coming months as calls for health care structure 
reform become more vocal. The preparedness and quality of 
our Chapter-level leadership and involvement of Chapter 
members wiil serve us well as these various proposals are 
addressed. 
The Ohio Chapter established a membership survey to 
pmvide a quick response to issues at&&g cardiovascular 
medicine in the sl;lte. 
Several Chapters have chosen to Participate in state-level 
issues through the formation of key strategic alliances. For 
example, the New Jersey Chapter has a liaison with the local 
afiXate of :he American Heart Association lo coordinate 
participation in research pmjects and public education ac- 
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Several Chapters have taken successful national pro- 
grams and tailored them to their local interests and needs. 
For example. Michigan and Florida hotd Young lnvestiga- 
tars Awards competitions at their annual meetings to stim- 
ulate research and to enhance participation among younger 
members. tn a similar effofi. the Florida Chapter asked 
several large cardiovascular gronp practices to spnsor 
Affiliate-m-Training members to give them the opportunity 
to attend the annual Chapter meetings. Seven Aftiliates-in- 
Training benefited from this sponsorship. 
Some Chapters have chosen to focus attention on prac- 
tice management initiatives. For example, the Virginia 
Chapter has created an ad hoc comminee for business and 
office managers of group practices to discuss issues related 
to running a cardiovascular specialist’s office. The Chapter 
also offered a coding seminar addressing updares and 
&rges in Medicare’s fee schedule. 
The New York Chapter has been innovative in addressing 
public interest and has sponsored screening booths IO check 
;holesterol levels at a health fair for state legislators and 
their staff. Hundreds of people participated, affording the 
Chapter and cardiovascular specialists positive visibility in 
the state, in addition to offering a valued service. 
Recent Chapter Activities 
Each Chapter has developed its own personality in re- 
sponding to members’ needs by offering a variety of impor- 
tant Programs specific to that state. A sa%npling of same of 
these initiatives follows: 
The Florida Chatxer has an extremely active committee 
system. Its Quality of Patient Care Committee has under- 
taken many worthwhile projects, including issues related to 
nonsmoking rules, availability of automated external de- 
tibrillators and the implementation of an Adult Congenital 
Heart Disease Registry in the state. The Sta?e Governmental 
Relations Committee has an active legislative program with 
a consultant in Tallahassee who keeps members abreast of 
issues affecting the practice of medicine. The Chapter re- 
cently established a foundation to serve as a vehicle for 
scholarships and research grams and as a source of revenue 
for educational programs. 
The Caliiomia Chapter is unique because of its size- 
more than 2.ORl ACC membe-d the busv State leeisla- 
live agenda’it faces. The Chapter’s Health Care I&es 
Committee, working closely with their Legislative Advo- 
cate, has monitored and actively worked directly with state 
legislators. The Chapter accomplished a first for any ACC 
Similarly, the Pennsylvania Chapter offered a condensed 
course in advanced cardiac lie support for physicians and a 
basic life support class for family members a1 their most 
recent annual meeting. 
The Illinois Chapter was the first tostart afax network set 
tip through thei administmtor’s ofice. This network allows 
information to be sent out immediately to Chapter members 
on any crucial issue that might need speedy action. Knowing 
a good idea when they saw it. the Michigan Chapter followed 
suit. Utilizing their network. they received more than 500 
signatures on a petition sent to state legislaton endorsing a 
state tax increase on tobacco. 
Some Chaoters have used their arassrcots efforts to assist 
the activities of the American College of Cardiology. For 
example, the Northern New England Tri-State Chapter 
surveyed its membership and compiled a list of their con- 
cerns about coding and reimbursement issues. That list was 
sent to the Health Policy Department at Heart House and 
national staff responded with information and resources. 
The Future 
These examples just touch the surface of the impres- 
sive work I have witnessed at the Chapter level. The benefits 
of our collective participation are invaluable in enabling 
US to speak with a united voice on important legislative 
issues: atfordIng new, localized member services; educating 
private sector audiences about the role of cardiovascular 
specialists; educating the public about our important 
cardiovascular care issues, and more. From the innovations 
I have seen, 1 am convinced that Chapters will play an 
increasingly important role in their individual states, as 
well as on the national College agenda. 1 believe, too, 
that each member’s personal participation will be rewarded 
with enhanced camaraderie and the satisfaction of ac- 
complishing projects benefiting both our patients and our 
profession. 
